Observations of sea-level change from localities around the British coastline indicate that major spatial and temporal variations have occurred over the past 15000-10000yr. These observations provide a valuable data set for testing models of glacial rebound and for estimating the Earth's response to surface loading as well as for placing broad constraints on models of the ice sheet over the northern British Isles in Late Devensian time. Simple models have been developed to examine the criteria required for a high-precision rebound model suitable for an inversion of the observations of sea-level change for earth-and ice-model parameters. For such a model to have a precision of better than 1 m these requirements include: (1) introduction of the Fennoscandian and more distant ice sheets into the model both as contributions to the sea-level rise and to the crustal deformation of the associated changing ice and water loads; (2) an expansion of the ice and meltwater loads to very high spherical harmonic degree including terms up to about 240 for the water-load term; (3) the development of higher iteration solutions of the sea-level equation in order to model accurately the meltwater load contribution to sea-level change; (4) the introduction of loading cycles before the attainment of the last glacial maximum for both the British ice sheet and the other major but more distant ice sheets; and (5) the introduction of time-dependent coastlines during the period of rapid global sea-level rise. The sea-level predictions are strongly dependent on both earth-model and ice-model parameters but because observations are available from a wide range of locations within and beyond the former ice-sheet margins, some separation of the two types of parameters is possible. For example, the models exclude the possibility that a substantial ice load occurred over the North Sea between Scotland and Norway in Late Devensian time and that the maximum ice thickness over northern Great Britain is unlikely to have exceeded about 1500 m during the last glacial maximum. The earth model parameters that can be resolved are the lithospheric thickness and the upper mantle viscosity. A high resolution model incorporating the above model criteria and used to infer ice-and earth-model parameters from the observations of sea-level change is developed in the accompanying paper.
S U M M A R Y
Observations of sea-level change from localities around the British coastline indicate that major spatial and temporal variations have occurred over the past 15000-10000yr. These observations provide a valuable data set for testing models of glacial rebound and for estimating the Earth's response to surface loading as well as for placing broad constraints on models of the ice sheet over the northern British Isles in Late Devensian time. Simple models have been developed to examine the criteria required for a high-precision rebound model suitable for an inversion of the observations of sea-level change for earth-and ice-model parameters. For such a model to have a precision of better than 1 m these requirements include: (1) introduction of the Fennoscandian and more distant ice sheets into the model both as contributions to the sea-level rise and to the crustal deformation of the associated changing ice and water loads; (2) an expansion of the ice and meltwater loads to very high spherical harmonic degree including terms up to about 240 for the water-load term; (3) the development of higher iteration solutions of the sea-level equation in order to model accurately the meltwater load contribution to sea-level change; (4) the introduction of loading cycles before the attainment of the last glacial maximum for both the British ice sheet and the other major but more distant ice sheets; and (5) the introduction of time-dependent coastlines during the period of rapid global sea-level rise. The sea-level predictions are strongly dependent on both earth-model and ice-model parameters but because observations are available from a wide range of locations within and beyond the former ice-sheet margins, some separation of the two types of parameters is possible. For example, the models exclude the possibility that a substantial ice load occurred over the North Sea between Scotland and Norway in Late Devensian time and that the maximum ice thickness over northern Great Britain is unlikely to have exceeded about 1500 m during the last glacial maximum. The earth model parameters that can be resolved are the lithospheric thickness and the upper mantle viscosity. A high resolution model incorporating the above model criteria and used to infer ice-and earth-model parameters from the observations of sea-level change is developed in the accompanying paper.
INTRODUCTION
The Late Devensian deglaciation of Great Britain has produced a complex pattern of sea-level change around the British Isles in response to the rebound of the crust beneath the former local ice sheet and to the rise in sea-level produced by the melting of the major ice sheets of the world at about the same time. The raised beaches, shorelines, marine sediments and rock platforms of Scotland have, since the time of Jamieson (1865) been recognized as a response to the glacial unloading of Scotland after about 18 000 years ago, and a considerable body of information is now available which quantifies the positions of past sea-levels both above and below the present level. Complex temporal patterns of changing sea levels have been recorded in some localities, such as the Firth of Forth, Tay Firth and the Moray-Inverness-Beauly Firths of north-western Scotland that illustrate well the interplay between the local crustal rebound and the global sea-level rise. These localities also indicate considerable spatial variability in sea-level response along the shorelines of these waterways that penetrate deep into the formerly glaciated regions. Further south, the changing sea-levels are reflected primarily as an encroachment of the sea across shallow bays and estuaries and have been quantified from the changing patterns in sedimentation and organic deposits. Here the sea-level response is less a function of the changes in the British ice sheet than of global changes in the last ice sheets.
Despite considerable observational information there has been little quantitative modelling of the crustal rebound and sea-level changes around the shores of the British Isles. There are good geophysical reasons for doing such modelling now. The dimensions of the British ice sheet are modest such that it is primarily the upper mantle that responds to the changing surface ice loads and the observations should permit the rheology of the upper mantle to be probed largely independently of the lower mantle response. Thus, if the region is examined along with the response of the mantle to larger ice sheets, such as the Fennoscandian or Laurentide ice sheets, it should become possible to obtain a much improved depth resolution of mantle rheology (e.g. Cathles 1975 ) always assuming that any lateral variation in rheology is small. Also, because the available observational data is reasonably well distributed around the former ice sheet margins, it should be possible to separate out uncertainties arising from a limited knowledge of the ice sheet, primarily its height, from the earth response. In most other glacial-rebound models, assumptions have to be made about the ice thickness and this can have undesirable effects on the resulting earth-parameter estimates. This has long been recognized as a major limitation of the rebound models, but the British Isles offers perhaps the best example of where this difficulty may be avoided and where the two types of parameters can be well separated. Thus, in addition to establishing mantle rheology parameters, the rebound analysis of this region may also provide a means of constraining aspects of glaciological models such as ice thicknesses and the extent of ice coverage over the now-offshore regions of Great Britain where the information on past ice movements remains unsatisfactory.
There are also a number of good geomorphological reasons for examining the British rebound problem. For example, a satisfactory model would provide a basis for constraining the ages on some of the older platforms and shorelines that have not been directly dated, and for testing some of the correlations proposed for shoreline fragments around Scotland, northern England and Ireland. A successful model also provides a basis for reconstructing palaeoshorelines in the offshore region and for constraining models of Holocene coastal evolution. Furthermore, such a rebound model constrains the present rates of sea-level change relative to the crust. This paper examines some simple rebound models for the British Isles and develops some of the requirements for a high-precision, high-resolution model that is appropriate for an inversion of the sea-level observations for earth-and ice-model parameters. Section 2 of this paper gives a brief outline of the sea-level equation and the underlying model assumptions. Section 3 examines preliminary results for a very simple ice model in order to establish the principal characteristics of the rebound model. Section 4 discusses a second-order rebound model based on a more realistic ice model and establishes the requirements for any highresolution, high-precision glacio-hydro-isostatic model for the region. In a second paper (Lambeck 1993 : referred to hereafter as Part 11) a new ice-sheet model is developed and the observational evidence for sea-level change in England, Wales and Scotland is reviewed. This then leads to a combination forward-modelling-inverse-modelling procedure for estimating the optimum ice sheet and earth rheology parameters for the British Isles rebound during Late Pleistocene and Holocene time.
THE SEA-LEVEL EQUATION
Sea-level changes due to an exchange of mass between oceans and continental ice sheets on a deformable planet can be written schematically as (Farrell & Clark 1976; Nakada & Lambeck 1987) AC(q,, A : t ) = AC'(t) + ACicc(q, A : t ) + AC"(q, A : t )
where the sea-level at time t and geographic position rp, A are expressed relative to their present value ( t = t , , ) . The first term is the equivalent sea-level, defined as change in ocean volume Age = ocean surface area ' and the other two terms represent the glacio-hydro-isostatic corrections that allow for (1) the deformation of the Earth under the time-dependent ice load, (2) the deformation of the Earth under the changing water load, and (3) the changes in the gravity field caused by the changing distribution of the surface load and by the Earth's deformation. The term Ag' is a function of the time and rate of meltwater addition to, or removal from, the oceans, and is independent of the location of the ice sheets. The ice-loading term ACice is a function of the ice distribution on land and of the Earth's response to the changing ice load. Its evaluation requires a knowledge: of the time history of the ice sheet, of the time-dependent resistribution of mass within the planet, and of the deformation of the Earth's surface. The water-load term AC" is a function of the Earth's response as well as of the shape of the oceans into which the meltwater is distributed, and of sea-level change itself. Both loading terms include the effects of the changes in the gravity field through the requirement that sea-level remains an equipotential surface at all times. The requirement that mass is conserved is also satisfied. The relative importance of the two 'corrective' terms varies with time and position and it will usually be convenient to discuss the sea-level response for broad regions according to their distance from the ice sheet (e.g. Clark, Farrell & Peltier 1978) . For regions within or near the margins of the ice sheet IACicel >> IAC"l and this forms the near field. For regions far from the ice sheet lAC"1> lACicel and this forms the far field. In the intermediate field between these two broadly defined areas the two terms are about of equal importance.
The solution of eq. (1) requires: (1) a mathematical formulation expressing the equipotential sea-surface geometry through time as a function of both the evolving surface load and the Earth's response to the load; (2) a glaciological model of the time history of the ice sheet(s); (3) a geometric model of the ocean basins; and (4) a physical model of the response of the solid Earth to the changing surface load. The formulation previously outlined by Nakada & Lambeck (1987) is adopted here with some modification. Eq. (1) is an integral equation with the water-load term ACw being a function of the sea-level change, and an iterative procedure is required to solve it for the relative sea-level change (Nakiboglu, Lambeck & Aharon 1983; Mitrovica & Peltier 1991) . In the first iteration At:) is evaluated on the assumption that the sea-level change is defined by A T and this will generally be adequate for sites far from the ice sheet where both ACw and ACice are small compared with A t c . For sites near the ice-sheet margin this is not the case and a second iteration needs to be made in which the water-load term is evaluated using At' + Atice + At;). The second modification made is that the shoreline function is considered to be time dependent and defined at any time t by the locus of points for which the present bathymetry (considered to be negative) equals the relative sea-level at time t as given by the first-iteration solution. Details of both the 'corrections' are given by Johnston (1993) .
The earth model is assumed to be radially symmetric with realistic depth-dependent elastic moduli and density given by the seismic model of Dziewonski & Anderson (1981) . The rheology is represented by a Maxwell body with a depth-dependent viscosity. The viscoelastic lithosphere has a thickness of H, and an effective viscosity of Pas. The mantle is, in the first instance, divided into two zones, an upper mantle, including the transition zone, of viscosity qum from the base of the lithosphere to the 670 km seismic discontinuity, and a lower mantle of viscosity qlm. Models with more complex depth dependencies of viscosity will be discussed in Part 11. The seismic discontinuities at 400 and 670 km depth are deformed by the surface loading, but any migration of this boundary associated with the pressure or temperature changes is ignored. Thus, particles of material originally just above the boundary remain just above it after deformation and a buoyancy force will be experienced because the material will have a different density from the surrounding material that lies below the boundary. (See Cathles 1975; Fjeldskaar & Cathles 1984 , for a further discussion of this point.) This assumption implies either a change in chemical composition across the discontinuity or that the time constants for any phase-change reactions due to changes in pressure are long compared with the characteristic time scales of loading, both of which are questionable. But this choice of boundary condition at 670 km depth is likely to be unimportant in this problem because the load dimensions are relatively small and the deformation is largely restricted to the upper mantle such that the sea-level response is not strongly dependent on the properties of the deeper mantle (see Fig. 6 later) . A comparison of these models (sometimes referred to as fully non-adiabatic models) with fully adiabatic models is made in Part I1 and confirms that, for the present analysis, the choice of model is not important (Lambeck 1993) . Whether this is also true for the 400 km boundary remains to be established.
The major ice sheets contributing to the equivalent sea-level function A 5" are the Laurentide, Fennoscandian, Barents-Kara and Antarctic ice sheets and this function has been constrained using sea-level observations for the past 20 000 years from far-field sites (Nakada & Lambeck 1988a where ACBK and ACFEN refer to the contributions ( A t w + ACice) from the British and Fennoscandian ice sheets respectively, and refers to the far-field ice-sheet contributions. Solutions to eq. (3a) are obtained by expanding the ice model, ocean geometry and sea-level change into spherical surface harmonic such that
where N is the maximum degree of the expansion. The maximum degree N , for the expansion of the British icesheet contribution need not be the same as that for the other two terms although these latter terms will require a large N, because of the water-load term. Previous calculations have shown that high-degree expansions are often required (e.g.
Nakada & Lambeck 1987 & Lambeck , 1988b and N , = N2 = 180 is used in subsequent calculations, except in Section 4.5 where the effect of higher degree terms is examined.
A FIRST-ORDER R E B O U N D MODEL
The preliminary requirement for solving the sea-level eqs (1) or (3) is a model for the growth and decay of the ice sheets. An approximate result is given by the models ARC3 of Nakada & Lambeck (1987 & Lambeck ( , 1989 for the Northern Hemisphere ice sheets over northern Europe and North America and which is based on the 5" ice model of Peltier & Andrews (1976) . In the latter model the British ice sheet is represented by a single column whose maximum height of 2000m at 18000yr BP ( Fig. 1 ) has wasted to zero by 10000yr BP. The ARC3 model over the British Isles represents a 1" interpolation of the 5" model ( Fig. 1 ) and was introduced to remove some of the edge effects resulting from the use of ICE1 (Nakada & Lambeck 1988b ). This British ice-sheet contribution is denoted here by BR-1 and the Fennoscandian part of ARC3 is denoted by FEN. The remaining part of ARC3, including a Barents Sea ice sheet and the Laurentide ice sheet, and an Antarctic contribution ANT3 (Nakada & Lambeck 1988a ) comprises the so-called far-field ice-sheets contribution to sea-level change (eq. 3). Figure 2 illustrates the components, defined by eq. (3) that contribute to the total sea-level change at four sites (see Fig. 3 ) for the three-layer earth model E l , defined in Table  1 , which has previously been found to give a reasonable representation of the regional Holocene rebound of northwestern Europe for sites away from the ice margin (Lambeck, Johnston & Nakada 1990 ). The nominal equivalent sea-level contribution A r(t), the same for all sites, is represented by a rising sea-level up to 6000yr BP, by which time the melting of the ice sheets is assumed to have ceased. The magnitude of the far-field term Atf-' reaches about 20 m and exhibits some regional variation, primarily because of the different water-load distributions (the At" terms) about the selected sites, but also because of the varying distance of the sites from the Laurentide ice sheet. At Lerwick (Shetland Isles), a small island site, the water load is distributed nearly uniformly about it such that the island tends to move with the surrounding sea-floor under the influence of the water load (Fig. 2c ). Aberdeen is a coastal site, and the water load is distributed through a 180" azimuth range only. This results in a tilting of the lithosphere such that the coastal and inland region tends to be uplifted relative to the ocean level and the term is mostly positive (Fig. 2b ). Edinburgh and Southend-on-Sea (Thames Estuary) are estuarine sites which lie at some distance from the open sea and this uplift effect is magnified (Figs 2a and d) .
The contribution to the sea-levels at these sites from the Fennoscandian ice load (At""") is also relatively small but significant, contributing up to 20 m for these sites and the earth model. The British ice-sheet term A t B R is the dominant contribution for sites nearest to the former centre of loading (Edinburgh and Aberdeen) and is indicative of a substantial rebound predicted to occur in response to the removal of the ice load between 18 000 and 10 000 yr BP. At the Edinburgh site (Fig. 2a) + ASFEN + ASBK is nearly equal but of opposite sign to A g ' and the total predicted sea-level change is small at all times. Here the terms ASFEN and Atf-' are as large or larger than the total sea-level curve and these contributions must be considered at all times. At the two sites of Lenvick and Southend-on-Sea that lie outside the British ice-sheet limits of model BR-1, the ACBR terms are small and the total sea-level curve is dominated by Ag" although important differences between the A t and Ag"
remain. The predicted curve for this site is largely consistent with observations from southern England (e.g. Devoy 1982). Fig. 4 illustrates the spatial variation of (A<'-'+ ASFEN + Ag") across the region at two epochs and illustrates further that these terms cannot be neglected in any precision modelling of glacial rebound. Fig. 5 illustrates the predicted total sea-level change at a number of sites from Southend-on-Sea in the south to Lerwick in the north for two earth models (E2 and E3, Table 1 ) which span the range of models that have been shown to represent reasonably well the rebound over the region . Despite the very approximate definition of the adopted British ice-sheet model, the predictions show considerable variation in sea-level across the region, a response that is strongly earth model dependent, in this case primarily on the upper mantle viscosity. Certainly for no location in the region could an observed sea-level curve be taken to be indicative of the equivalent or eustatic sea-level curve as is sometimes argued (e.g. Morner 1980) . Whether the rebound observations can establish if viscosity gradients occur in the upper mantle is examined in Part I1 in conjunction with improved ice-load models. Dependence of the rebound on the lower mantle viscosity is generally small, as is illustrated in Fig. 6 for two locations at two different epochs, where the predicted sea-levels given as a function of the upper qum and lower q,,,, mantle viscosities indicate that the resolving power for q,m is small if these sites only were available. These results are for He = 100 km but a similar conclusion is reached for 50 s He 5 150 km (see also ). Lithospheric thickness dependence of the rebound response is illustrated in Fig. 7 and it is particularly strong for the Scottish sites such as Edinburgh and Cromarty. Models with a lithospheric thickness He 2 150 km appear to be excluded, at least for this ice-sheet model, because they result in sea-level amplitudes that are too small and because they tend to The Fennoscandian contribution is both earth-and broaden the wavelength of the response beneath Scotland ice-model dependent but, because all sites around the more than is permitted by observations. Likewise, models British Isles lie well beyond the margin of this ice sheet at with thin lithospheres (He 5 50 km) give excessively large the time of glaciation, its contribution can be adequately sea-level amplitudes and concentrate the rebound more than calculated using the approximate 1" (FEN) description for is indicated by observations. the Fennoscandian ice load. Likewise, the far-field term ACf-f does not require detailed ice models for the distant
SECOND-ORDER R E B O U N D MODEL
The simple models of the previous section predict a spatial and temporal pattern of sea-level change for the past 20 000 or so years that qualitatively agrees with many of the observations throughout the region. They also illustrate a number of important aspects of the glacial-rebound model for the melting of a small ice sheet at the time when the major but more distant ice sheets are also undergoing rapid disintegration. In particular, not only the British ice sheet needs to be taken into consideration in these calculations.
ice sheets and is dependent primarily on the choice of earth model and on the corresponding equivalent sea-level curve rather than on the geographic distribution of the ice. The evaluation of this term will, through its water-load contribution, require a high-resolution description of the coastline around the British Isles and north-western Europe. be separated from any uncertainties in the ice-sheet model, and (2) the simple three-layer model of a lithosphere, upper mantle and lower mantle, is adequate.
Late Devensian ice models
Several models for the British ice sheet at the time of maximum glaciation, based on geomorphological evidence for the extent of ice cover and on the mechanical flow laws for ice, have been proposed. Fig. 8 illustrates what may be considered as maximal and minimal reconstructions. The former is from Boulton et al. (1977, their Fig. 17 .2) while the latter is from Boulton et al. (1985, their Fig. 22 ). These models are based on similar observations for the southern ice limits in England, Wales and Ireland and the principal differences occur offshore where the evidence for the extent of past ice coverage is more controversial. In the maximal model (Fig. 8a ) the British ice sheet at maximum glaciation is confluent with the Norwegian ice and much of the 16 000 yrs BP 6 000 yrs BP northern part of the North Sea is covered with ice up to 1500 m thick. In contrast, in the minimal model (Fig. 8b ) the North Sea is largely ice free a t the time of maximum glaciation. Important differences between the three models also occur in the ice thickness estimates and in the shape of profiles of the ice along sections through the centre of the ice cap such that the ice volume in the minimal model represent only about 20 per cent of that in the maximum model. Figure 9 illustrates the isochrones of the retreat of the ice sheet as estimated by Andersen (1981) . The maximum advance of the ice is assumed to have occurred between 20000 and 18000yr B P and only minor ice movements occurred in this interval. Subsequent retreat of the ice across the North Sea was rapid such that this region was largely ice free by 16000yr BP, leaving an ice sheet with horizontal dimensions that are similar to those proposed by Boulton et al. (1985) for their minimal reconstruction. The retreat after 16 000 yr B P is reasonably uniform without the occurrence of major stillstands or readvances such that by 12 000 yr BP the British Isles were largely ice free. A new advance did occur over western Scotland, the Loch Lomond Advance, which reached its maximum extent at 11 000-10 000 yr B P before vanishing by 9S00yr BP but its ice volume is very small, less than 1 per cent of the ice volumes at the time of maximum glaciation.
In the two models illustrated in Fig. 8 the heights h,; ,, are given only for the time t, , , of maximum glaciation and what is required are the heights for the subsequent epochs for which the isochrones have been established. In a first approximation the ice height h,;,, at the centre of the ice load at the time of maximum glaciation h,;,, (t,,,,) is given by (Paterson 1971) 
where s,,, is the distance of the ice margin from the centre. The coefficient a is given by where z is the basal shear stress, p is the density of ice and g is gravity. The parameter LY will vary locally and regionally depending, inter a h , on the nature of the bedrock and the topography, and the differences in the published ice models reflect different assumptions made about this function. For each of the above models empirical estimates of a can be estimated for profiles radiating from the centres of the ice sheet by using the appropriate s , ; , , and hmilX(tmilX) along each selected profile. Then, as the ice sheet retreats, the maximum ice thickness at time t follows from eq. (4a) with the corresponding values of (Y and sm2,,(t) for the profile. Once both h,,,(t) and s,,,(t) are established, the ice thickness h(s, t) along the profile at any distance s ( t ) is estimated from the relation (Paterson 1971) longitude 0" to join up with the Norwegian ice. In contrast, the Fennoscandian ice-sheet model FEN has a zero ice height along this longitude (Fig. 1) and to remove the discontinuity introduced model BR-2 has been extrapolated eastward using the similar maximum volume model of Denton & Hughes (1981) as a guide (cf. Fig. la) . By 16000yr BP the two ice sheets have separated and this extrapolation is no longer required. Average ice heights of columns of 0.25" latitude by 0.5" longitude area have been estimated for epochs at 1OOOyr intervals from 18000 to 10 000 yr BP. which approximates well most observed ice profiles. then gradually shifts westward to be over Rannoch Moor in the Western Highlands by 6000yr BP (Fig. 12c) . Observations of the oldest shoreline gradients in the Firths of Moray, Tay and Forth, however, point to a centre of rebound over the Western Highlands since at least about 15 000 yr BP, the nominal age for the East Fife sequences (Cullingford & Smith 1980 , 1966 ) (see also Part 11) and generally the observational evidence is inconsistent with models of substantial ice sheets over the North Sea unless this occurred very much earlier than the nominal maximum glaciation age of 18000yr BP. For model BR-2b, which does not contain the major ice load over the North Sea, the centre of rebound remains over the southern part of the Western Highlands (Figs 12b and d) , much more consistent with the observed isobase reconstructions of, for example, Dawson (1984) and Gray (1978) for western Scotland, Sissons (1983) and others for eastern Scotland, and Firth (1989) for northeastern Scotland. Sea-level predictions at sites well outside the ice sheet, such as in the Bristol Channel or Thames Estuary, are almost insensitive to these modifications in the British ice sheet (Figs l l c and d; see also Fig. 2 ) and observations from these sites are much more indicative of the equivalent sea-level function than of the local ice sheet. Figure 9 . lsochrones for the last ice retreat over Great Britain according to Andersen (1981) . The 10-11 ka BP innermost contour represents the limit of the Loch Lomond Advance.
Sea-level predictions for the maximal ice model BR-2
northwest England, as well as for other sites that lie within the boundaries of the former ice sheet. At both locations the predicted sea levels are excessive and the discrepancies cannot be removed by modifying the earth model within the range of parameters previously found to be adequate for sites away from the ice margin (Table 1) . Several factors may contribute to this discrepancy. The timing of maximum glaciation remains uncertain (see Part 11) and may have occurred considerably earlier than 18 000 yr BP as assumed here. Some reduction in the Late Glacial sea-level amplitude can be achieved by pushing the time of maximum glaciation back to about 23 000 yr BP but retaining the same history of deglaciation after 16 000 yr BP as model BR-2. This is the model BR-2a (Table 2 ) but this modification is not sufficient to remove the discrepancy. The maximum extent of the ice sheet is also uncertain and another possible modification is to assume that the maximum ice sheet did not extend as far as is assumed in the model BR-2. A modification to test this possibility is to extend the ice limit only out to the 16000yr isochrone of Andersen (1981) (compare Fig. 8b with 9 ) and for which the melting history after this epoch is the same as before. This is the model BR-2b (Table 2) . It has similar ice limits to that proposed in the minimal model of Boulton et al. (1985) although its maximum ice volume is still greater than that for the latter. Even for this model the predicted sea-levels appear to be excessive for sites within the ice sheet (Fig. 10 ) and there appears to be a need to reduce the maximum ice volumes even further.
Another illustration of the inadequacy of the maximum reconstruction model is that it predicts a centre of rebound initially located over Aberdeenshire (Fig. 12a) but which 
Earlier cycles of glacial loading and unloading
A frequently used assumption in modelling the rebound response to glacial loading is that the Late Pleistocene ice sheet persisted for a sufficiently long time interval for the Earth's mantle, but not the lithosphere, to have reached a state of hydrostatic equilibrium by the time glacial unloading starts. But if the ice sheet reached its maximum limit for only a short interval, this equilibrium state will not have been reached and the resulting rebound will be overestimated. This appears to have been the case for at least the British ice sheet (see Part 11) and it will be necessary to examine models of glacial loading prior to the final deglaciation, even if models for this earlier interval will be less satisfactory than those for the past 20000 or so years. Ice model BR-2c represents one example of the inclusion of an earlier loading cycle in which the ice-sheet growth after 60 000 yr BP is based on Eden, Holmes & Fannin's (1978) proposed ice movements across the North Sea and northwest shelf of Scotland, movements that are not necessarily synchronous with the growth and decay of the major Northern Hemisphere ice sheets. Fig. 13(a) illustrates the adopted equivalent sea-level curve for this period. The maximum glaciation in this model occurs at 23 000 yr BP and thereafter the model is identical to BR-2a. The ice sheet dimensions prior to this maximum are scaled such that at any epoch q before 23 000 yr BP, when equivalent sea-level was A r ( 1 ; ) , the ice dimensions are the same as those for the epoch Tk after 23 000 yr BP for which the corresponding A F ( T k ) equalled A F ( 1 ; ) . This forms the model BR-2c (Table 2) . Predictions for the Arnprior and Morecambe Bay sites are illustrated in Fig. 14 . For the range of earth models considered here the effect of the loading part of the cycle is important, reaching up to 15-20per cent of the total predicted sea-level change for sites near the centre of the ice load in the interval after 18 000 yr BP and models of the preglacial maximum ice sheet must be included. Likewise, earlier cycles of glaciation and deglaciation should be considered for the Fennoscandian and other distant ice sheets and here the model is based on the global equivalent sea-level curve of Chappell & Shackleton (1986) (Fig. 13b) for the past 120 000 yr with the same scaling method as used for the British ice sheet but applied to the total equivalent sea-level curve.
Ice-thickness estimates
While few securely dated shorelines extended back in time beyond about 13 000 yr BP, there is no strong evidence in Scotland for Late Devensian sea-levels more than about 50m above the present level (e.g. Sissions 1981 ). Yet all model predictions based on the maximum reconstruction are considerably greater than this. This absence of evidence may in part be a consequence of the non-formation or non-preservation of higher shorelines because the region remained ice covered during the early stages of deglaciation, or it may be indicative of the adopted ice sheet being excessively thick or of an inappropriate choice of earth model. In the ice models considered so far, much of Scotland has remained ice covered until about 14 000 yr BP, but the predicted shoreline elevations after this time are still considerably greater than the maximum observed heights (cf. Figs l l a and 14a ). Earth models with lower mantle viscosity (e.g. Fig. 5 ) or with a thicker lithosphere (e.g. Fig. 7 ) can produce reduced amplitudes for the Late Glacial sea-levels but such models become inconsistent with observations at other sites in northwestern Europe away from the immediate limits of the British ice sheet ) as well as in regions far from any of the ice sheets . A more plausible interpretation may be that the ice heights are excessive and an appropriate estimate of the reduction required is obtained by introducing the single ice-height scale factor fi"" for the British ice sheet, such that the total ice load is now defined as (cf. eq. 3).
A( = A r + AGFEN + -t B"" A("". Only if B"" is significantly less than unity do the predicted heights approach the observed values after about 14 000 yr as is illustrated in Fig. 15 for the shoreline height-distance Sissons 1983 ) (see Part 11). These are illustrated in Fig. 15 with all levels reduced to mean sea-level for sites along the southern shore of the Firth of Forth. Also illustrated are the predicted sea-levels for the model BR-2c scaled by p"" = 0.85, 0.7, 0.6 respectively and the best agreement, although not wholly satisfactory, is reached for B"" values of about 0.6 or 0.7. The principal discrepancy occurs for the oldest shoreline, the EF-6, suggesting that either this shoreline is younger than the nominal adopted age of 14 750 yr BP or that the linear scaling is not valid and that a greater reduction of ice height is required over eastern Scotland at the time of the glacial maximum. Important to
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Figure 12. Predicted sea-levels around Great Britain and the North Sea for two ice models BR-2 and BR-2b and earth model E3 at 18 OOO and 6000yr BP.
note is that this uniform scaling does not modify in any significant way the spatial gradients of these shorelines along the Forth estuary so that, in the first instance, and provided that the ice limits are known with reasonable accuracy, the observations of the gradients constrain the rheological model, whereas the shoreline elevations constrain the ice heights. Observations from such regions should, therefore, enable some separation to be made of earth-and ice-model parameters.
Maximum degree of harmonic expansions
Previous modelling of sea-level change for other regions have indicated that if the solution of eq. (1) is expanded in spherical harmonics, this expansion must be carried out to a high degree (Nakada & Lambeck 1987 , 1988b although the limit may vary from location to location depending on the geometry of the coastline or of the ice sheet. Limited tests have been carried out to establish appropriate upper limits by truncating the expansion at degrees 180, 240 and 300
respectively, for the ice-load term A ci" and the water-load term ACw separately for the British and other Northern Hemisphere ice sheets. For the Great Britain sites, expansions of ACice beyond about 180 are not required for earth models in the range defined by E2 and E3 with He = 100 km (Fig. 16a ), but the water-load term does appear to require a higher expansion if prediction precisions better than l m are sought (Fig. 16b) . Truncating the expansion at degree 300 contributes little more to either the water or ice terms and expansions out to degree 240 appear to be adequate.
The Loch Lomond advance
The Buried Beach sequences (Sissons 1967) in the upper Forth Valley, and similar deposits in the Beauly Firth (Firth 1989) are indicative of small oscillations in sea-level in latest Devensian and early Holocene time and it has sometimes been suggested that they may be a consequence of the Loch Lomond Advance which occurred from about 11 000 to 10 000 yr BP. The maximum extent of the advance is little more than 100 km across and is poorly resolved in the spherical harmonic expansions, even out to degree 300, and a more appropriate solution is to treat it separately as an ice load on a flat-earth model. An approximate upper limit estimate of this contribution can be obtained from the solution of a small load on a relatively thick elastic plate overlying a fluid medium. For a load of circular base of radius R and a parabolic-shaped cross-section with maximum height h, simple analytical solutions exist in terms of Kelvin-Bessel functions (Lambeck & Nakiboglu 1980) and results are represented in Fig. 17 for R = 60 km and h = 400 rn, representative of the Loch Lomond ice sheet at its maximum advance (e.g. Sissons 1974; Thorp 1986 ). These estimates represent maximum estimates for the sea-level change that can be expected to occur from the Loch Lomond Advance in that they assume that the stresses in the underlying substratum have relaxed. Nevertheless, the results suggest that deflections could reach 1-2m, similar to the differential heights of the Buried Beach shorelines, and in any high-resolution rebound model the readvance should be included as a perturbation on the global solution.
Second-iteration effects
As outlined in Section 2, the water-load integral ACw is a function of sea-level change and in the first-iteration solution of eq. (1) it is evaluated on the assumption that this change is a function of time only and follows the equivalent sea-level A(". The assumption will generally be reasonable at sites far from the ice sheets unless the highest accuracy is sought (Nakiboglu et al. 1983; Mitrovica & Peltier 1991) but, as can be seen from Fig. 2 or Fig. 11 , it can lead to misleading results for sites near the former ice margin where the sea-level change will be distinctly -different from that predicted by the equivalent sea-level function. Thus, at a site such as Arnprior (Fig. lla) , the water-load correction in the first iteration assumes that sea-level has risen by about 130m from 18000yr BP to the present, whereas the prediction suggests that it has actually fallen by about this amount and in this instance the first iteration solution for the SC" term can be quite misleading and even the sign will be in error. Fig. 18 illustrates the correction rebound calculations will require that the complete correction be considered (Johnston 1993) . The second correction term that needs to be considered is the effect of the time dependence of the shoreline on the water-load term. A first-order estimate of this contribution sC')(t) is obtained by defining the shoreline at any time t as the locus of sites for which AC,(t) = -D where D is the present water depth. Fig. 19 illustrates the results for a model in which the shoreline movement is represented by three step functions as discussed in Lambeck et af. (1990) , such that up to 14 000 yr BP the shoreline is represented by the present 100 m depth contour, from 14 000 to 10 000 yr BP it is represented by the 50 m contour, and after 10 000 yr BP it is represented by the present coastline. Again, the correction will generally not be wholly negligible for sites along the British shoreline and it should be included in the model, not using the above approximation but the condition 
PRELIMINARY SUMMARY
The above model calculations indicate that any highresolution rebound model will need to take into consideration a number of factors if precisions better than 1 m are sought. These include:
(1) the introduction of ice models for Fennoscandia and the other distant ice sheets in order to include their 'far-field' effects for the British sites;
(2) the expansion of the solutions out to very high degrees of at least 180 for the ice load and as high as 240 for the water-load terms; (4) the introduction of earlier load cycles for the ice sheets if the glacial maximum ice loads were, as seems likely, maintained for only a few thousand years; and (5) the incorporation of the Loch Lomond Advance which will require a higher spatial resolution and smaller time steps than hitherto introduced in the rebound model. The very substantial difference between the maximal and minimal ice sheet reconstructions is illustrative of the uncertainty that exists in the current models of the British ice sheet and the preliminary analysis suggests that the actual ice-sheet dimensions may be somewhere between the two extremes. In particular, the analysis does not support models in which the ice sheet extended across the North Sea as proposed by Boulton et al. (1977) and Denton & Hughes (1981) . Also, the predictions indicate that the maximum ice thickness in these models is excessive and that a reduction of about 30 per cent in ice heights is appropriate for these models (Fig. 14) . This is further illustrated in Fig. 20 for the ice model BR-2c scaled with pB" = 0.7 and 0.85 respectively for a few characteristic sites. These comparisons between observations and predictions are qualitatively satisfactory although some of the discrepancies appear to be significant. This may be indicative of the inadequacies of the adopted ice model and an improved model will be desirable. The discrepancy may also reflect lateral variations in earth structure between Great Britain and Fennoscandia and both these possibilities are examined in Part 11. However, considerable trade off can occur between the scale factor p"" and the mantle parameters, and this needs to be examined further. The sea-level observations, particularly from near the centre of rebound, are sensitive to upper mantle viscosity and lithospheric thickness (Figs 5 and 7) and it would appear that precise estimates of these parameters can be established if the ice model is adequately known. This does not seem to be the case for the present model but it does appear that some separation of ice-and earth-model parameters is possible (e.g. Fig. 15 ) if observations are available from different localities within and beyond the former ice-sheet margins. Hence a more systematic inversion of the observational data for such parameters is required than has hitherto been attempted.
The above model predicts well the pattern of sea-level change that has been recorded for Scotland, England and Wales, and it indicates that the concept of a regional sea-level curve has limited value, even within relatively small regions. For example, with a restricted region such as north-west England, predictions vary significantly over a distance of less than 150 km from Maryport in the north to Crosby in the south (Fig. 21) , and observations from this region should not be combined into a single-sea-level curve as has been done by Tooley (1978) . Likewise, observations from Wales (Fig. 21b) , or the Bristol Channel and southwest England (Fig. 21c) , should not be combined into regional curves. Closer to the rebound centre the spatial variability is even greater as has been well recognized from the observational evidence. These predictions will be used in Part I1 as a guide to establish over what areas sea-level observations from different sites can be combined t o produce regionally representative curves for comparison with the model results for estimating earth-and ice-model parameters.
Throughout the Great Britain region, the departures of sea-level change from the equivalent or eustatic change are significant and nowhere are they so small that eustatic sea-level can be inferred from the observations, as sometimes claimed (Morner 1980; Shennan 1987 ) unless the additional perturbation terms Atice and ACW are first evaluated. The equivalent sea-level function A t c adopted has been constrained previously from observations of sea-level change at sites far from any ice sheet where these perturbation terms are small, but it remains to establish whether this function is adequate o r whether the inversion of the observations for earth-and ice-model parameters should also include a corrective term for the equivalent sea-level function (see Part 11).
